


















































































































































































Chapter 1 –  

































































































Pupils with statements of special educational needs
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Age (years) of pupils at 31 August 2010
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Pupils with statements of special educational needs

















































Pupils with statements of special educational needs
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DfE: Special Educational Needs in England: January 2011		﻿available		﻿at:
http://www.education.gov.uk/rsgateway/DB/SFR/s001007/index.shtml























need		﻿provision		﻿amongst		﻿the		﻿29,300		﻿looked		﻿after		﻿children.		﻿All references to children 
looked after in the remainder of this chapter refers to children looked after for at least 
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Chapter 2 –  
How do the achievements 
compare between pupils 








































reaching		﻿a		﻿good level of development.
More		﻿detailed		﻿information		﻿on		﻿EYFS		﻿can		﻿be		﻿found		﻿in		﻿Data		﻿Annex		﻿2.
Achievement at the end of the Early Years Foundation 
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Attainment at Key Stage 2 by individual levels of 
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Attainment at Key Stage 2 English and maths by primary 
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Differences in Key Stage 4 attainment by gender and 
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Differences in Key Stage 4 attainment by ethnic origin 
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Differences in Key Stage 4 attainment by free school 
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Chapter 3 – 
How does progression vary 
between Key Stages for 
















Chapters 2 and 4		﻿contain		﻿further		﻿information		﻿on		﻿the		﻿attainment		﻿of		﻿pupils		﻿with		﻿special		﻿
educational		﻿needs.









The		﻿2012		﻿edition		﻿of		﻿the		﻿Children with Special Educational Needs: an Analysis		﻿publication		﻿is		﻿
expected		﻿to		﻿include		﻿progression		﻿between		﻿Key		﻿Stages		﻿1		﻿and		﻿2		﻿for		﻿pupils		﻿at		﻿the		﻿end		﻿of		﻿Key		﻿
Stage		﻿2		﻿for		﻿pupils		﻿with		﻿special		﻿educational		﻿needs		﻿in		﻿both		﻿2010		﻿and		﻿2011.
Progression between Key Stages 2 and 4
Key	findings
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Chapter 4 – 
How do activities up to 
age 19 vary according to 
the level of provision and 



































Young people with special educational needs 
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GCSE achievements of those at School Action Plus by 
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Young people with special educational needs 
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A level achievements of those at School Action Plus or 
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Improvement in A level attainment between the ages of 
18 and 19 years for those at School Action Plus and with 
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Main activities at ages 16, 18 and 19 for young people 






































Main activities of young people at age 16 by provision 
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Main activities of young people at age 18 by provision 
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Pupils with no identified
special educational needs
Educational establishments of young people at age 16 
for those with education as a main activity by provision 














































































Educational establishments of young people at age 18 
for those with education as a main activity by provision 
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Educational establishments of young people at age 19 
for those with education as a main activity by provision 
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Chapter 5 – 
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Percentage of half day sessions missed due to absence
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Authorised and unauthorised absence
The		﻿above		﻿findings		﻿relate		﻿to		﻿overall		﻿absence,		﻿which		﻿includes:
●● Authorised absence which		﻿is		﻿absence		﻿with		﻿permission		﻿from		﻿a		﻿teacher		﻿or		﻿other		﻿
authorised		﻿representative		﻿of		﻿the		﻿school.		﻿This		﻿includes		﻿instances		﻿of		﻿absences		﻿for		﻿
which		﻿a		﻿satisfactory		﻿explanation		﻿has		﻿been		﻿provided		﻿(for		﻿example,		﻿illness).
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Rate of fixed period exclusions for pupils with special 
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Data Annex 1 –  
Characteristics of pupils 












































































Data Annex 2 –  









































































experimental		﻿statistical		﻿release		﻿entitled		﻿Bridging Series for Outcomes for Looked After 









































Data Annex 3 – 



















●● Percentage of Pupils Making Expected Progress in English and Mathematics between 





































































Data Annex 4 – 
Activities at age 19 years 
for pupils with special 
educational needs
The		﻿activities		﻿by		﻿age		﻿19		﻿included		﻿in		﻿chapter		﻿4		﻿was		﻿provided		﻿as		﻿additional		﻿analysis		﻿
following		﻿the		﻿publication		﻿of		﻿the		﻿Statistical		﻿First		﻿Release		﻿entitled		﻿Level 2 and 3 Attainment 
by Young People in England Measured Using Matched Administrative Data: Attainment by 
Age 19 in 2010 (Provisional)		﻿available		﻿at		﻿http://www.education.gov.uk/rsgateway/DB/
SFR/s000995/index.shtml		﻿and		﻿the		﻿Statistical		﻿Bulletin		﻿entitled		﻿Youth Cohort Study and 

















































Data Annex 5 – 
Absence and exclusions 




●● Pupil Absence in Schools in England, Including Pupil Characteristics: 2009/10		﻿
available		﻿at		﻿http://www.education.gov.uk/rsgateway/DB/SFR/s000994/index.
shtml.

















































































Community special school: A		﻿maintained		﻿school		﻿for		﻿which		﻿the		﻿local		﻿authority		﻿has		﻿main		﻿
responsibility		﻿for		﻿deciding		﻿arrangements		﻿for		﻿admitting		﻿pupils,		﻿and		﻿which		﻿is		﻿specially		﻿
organised		﻿to		﻿make		﻿special		﻿education		﻿provision		﻿for		﻿pupils		﻿with		﻿special		﻿educational		﻿needs.
















Key Stage 1 (KS1): Key		﻿Stage		﻿1		﻿is		﻿the		﻿stage		﻿of		﻿the		﻿National		﻿Curriculum		﻿between		﻿ages		﻿4		﻿
and		﻿7		﻿years		﻿(year		﻿groups		﻿1		﻿to		﻿3).		﻿Pupils		﻿at		﻿KS1		﻿generally		﻿sit		﻿their		﻿KS1		﻿tests		﻿aged		﻿7.
Key Stage 2 (KS2): Key		﻿Stage		﻿2		﻿refers		﻿to		﻿the		﻿stage		﻿of		﻿the		﻿National		﻿Curriculum		﻿for		﻿pupils		﻿
aged		﻿between		﻿7		﻿and		﻿11		﻿years		﻿(year		﻿groups		﻿4		﻿to		﻿6).		﻿Pupils		﻿at		﻿KS2		﻿generally		﻿sit		﻿their		﻿KS2		﻿
tests		﻿aged		﻿11.





Key Stage 4 (KS4): Key		﻿Stage		﻿4		﻿refers		﻿to		﻿the		﻿stage		﻿of		﻿the		﻿National		﻿Curriculum		﻿for		﻿pupils		﻿
aged		﻿between		﻿14		﻿and		﻿16		﻿years		﻿(year		﻿groups		﻿7		﻿to		﻿9).		﻿Pupils		﻿at		﻿KS4		﻿generally		﻿sit		﻿their		﻿KS4		﻿
exams		﻿(GCSEs		﻿and		﻿equivalents)		﻿aged		﻿16.


















































Statement of special educational needs: A		﻿document		﻿that		﻿sets		﻿out		﻿a		﻿child’s		﻿needs		﻿and		﻿
all		﻿the		﻿extra		﻿help		﻿they		﻿should		﻿receive.















Voluntary aided school: A		﻿maintained		﻿school		﻿with		﻿foundation		﻿(generally		﻿religious)		﻿
which		﻿appoints		﻿most		﻿of		﻿the		﻿governing		﻿body.		﻿The		﻿governing		﻿body		﻿is		﻿the		﻿admission		﻿
authority.





Special educational needs Code of Practice –		﻿The		﻿code		﻿gives		﻿practical		﻿guidance		﻿on		﻿how		﻿
to		﻿identify		﻿and		﻿assess		﻿pupils		﻿with		﻿special		﻿educational		﻿needs.		﻿The		﻿code		﻿is		﻿available		﻿at		﻿
http://www.teachernet.gov.uk/wholeschool/sen/sencodeintro.




















DfE: Children with Special Educational Needs 2009: an analysis –		﻿The		﻿first		﻿in		﻿this		﻿series		﻿
of		﻿publications.		﻿It		﻿is		﻿available		﻿at		﻿http://www.education.gov.uk/rsgateway/DB/STA/
t000851/index.shtml.




DfE: Special Educational Needs in England: January 2010 –		﻿This		﻿Statistical		﻿First		﻿Release		﻿
includes		﻿statistics		﻿on		﻿pupils		﻿with		﻿special		﻿educational		﻿needs		﻿in		﻿January		﻿2010.		﻿It		﻿is		﻿available		﻿
at		﻿http://www.education.gov.uk/rsgateway/DB/SFR/s000939/index.shtml.
DfE: Special Educational Needs in England: January 2009 –		﻿This		﻿Statistical		﻿First		﻿Release		﻿
includes		﻿statistics		﻿on		﻿pupils		﻿with		﻿special		﻿educational		﻿needs		﻿in		﻿January		﻿2009.		﻿It		﻿is		﻿available		﻿
at		﻿http://www.education.gov.uk/rsgateway/DB/SFR/s000852/index.shtml.
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